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ere Are Your Winners
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Expert and Mo.- - Colo.- - 111- .- Ohio St.- - Turd.- - Wis.- - N.D.- - Sta- n- rpnn.- -
Ok. A&M Utah Ind. Iowa 'CLA H.XV. M St. JVash. . Navy Ga. Tech.

BrReichenbach .738 Mo. Colo. Ind. Ohio St. UCLA N. W. N. D. Stan. Perm. Ky.

CTBurmeister .688 Mo. Colo. 'ind. Ohio St. Purd. Wis. N.D. Stan. Penn. Ky.

JerryWarren '.688 Mo. Colo. III. Ohio" St." Purd. Wis. D. Wash. Penn. Ky.

Bill Mundelt .663 Mo. Colo". Ml. Ohio St." Purd. NLW. N7D. Wash. Penn. Ky.

Bob Baiiks .638 Mo. Cola! III. OhiVSt. U?LA N- - w- - ND- - VVash. Penn. Ky.

Jacklfoheri 7638 Mo Coo. III. Ohio St. Purd. Wis. N. D. Wash. Penn. Ky

DiciFFord 7613 MoT Colo. III. OhicTst. UCLA N. W. M St. Stan. Penn. Ky;;

Frank Jacobs .613 Mo. Colo. Ind. b'hi'oSt7 Purd. Wjs. M St. Wash Penn. Ky.

RodTRiggs i613.Mol Colo. jlll. Ohio St. UCLA N. W. MSt. Wash. Penn. Ky.

rCSilBUCil YOCourtsey Lincoln Journal

VERL SCOTT . . . stellar line-
backer starts his fifth contest
in that position for the

Courtsey Lincoln Journal
DOX BOLL . . . gets the nod
for a starting guard berth on
the Husker defense platoon at

Lawrence Saturday. Frosii'froiica in
Know

Your
HuskersIHli!jiskiP8

for CCaonsais

Experts Choose
Fighting Irish

Although sports expert
throughout the nation predict that
Notre Dame's ten year streak
without losing two games in a
row will be broken this Satur-
day, six of the nine Daily Ne
braskan prognosticators atand
fast with the belief that the
Fighting Irish will at least keep
their record intact this week.

The gridders from South Bend,
Ind., will take on the improved
squad from Michigan State. Other
games which will cause some de-
bate as to their outcome will be
the Purdue-U.C.L.- A. tilt, the
Northwestern-Wisconsi- n match,
and the Washington-Stanfor- d

battle. On these games five of
the experts pick Purdue, North-
western, and Washington, while
the other four choose the teams'
opponents.

Teams receiving all nine votes
are Missouri, Colorado, Ohto
State, Pennsylvania and Ken-
tucky.

Ijast week's top picks were
Bill Mundells Navy over U.S.C.
tab. Frank Jacob's selection of
Indiana over Notre Dame, and
Rod Riggs choice of U.C.LA. to
down Stanford. Due to these
picks, these three were the only
ones to achieve percentage gains.

To us so little, to them so
much. Give today to AUF.

Courtey Lincoln Journal

10X STRASHEIM . . . slated
to start for the Cornhuskers
rs offensive guard. Don has
been a reliable starter all year

yoiideracDg
Leave

Sport Editor, Dally Nrtnukaa
Nebraska's Cornhuskers went

through their last practice on
home sod before shoving off for
Kansas Thursday afternoon and
the situation brightened up a bit.

Good news is that Bill
"Rocky" Mueller will be in ac-

tion against the Jayhawkers as
trill Don Bloom. Mueller, who
injured a leg against Penn State
has not been working out with
the team this week, but Coach
Bill Glassford said that he would
see action.

Bloom injured his neck in
practice Tuesday night and has
been wearing it in a semi-ca- st

since then. Glassford has slated
both to start against the Kan-can- s.

Kay Curtis, bothered by back
injuries all season, is also slated
to start the fray.

Ends Improve
More good news came from

the Husker practice field in the
form of improved end play a
xnlnerahle snot in the Nebraska
line in early games. Looking
pood and starting for the Husk- -
ers at offensive ends Saturday
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This year as last. Bill Glass-
ford has a talented backfield
from which to pick. One of these
backfield men that he will be
counting on will be Jack Carroll,

V itV .a 'if

Courtwv Lincoln Journal
a senior halfback, who hails
from MeCook, Nebraska.

Jack is 23 years old. weighs
160, and stands 5-- 9. He grad-
uated from McCook High School
where he lettered three years in
football, two years in basketball,
ana also was on their boxing
team.

Jack is a senior in Teachers
College and he is affiliated with
Aipna iau imega fraternity.

Taus Crush
Kappa Sigma

ATO "A" footballers continued
their winning ways Wednesday
evening as they roared past a
completely demoralized Kappa
Sig "A" outfit, 27-- 0.

Dick Bick was the big gun
for the Taus as he passed for
all four touchdowns and two of
the three extra points. Knox
Jones also turned in a top-not- ch

performance, catching three of
'the four TD passes and carrying
for the other extra pomt.

The first score came on the
Bick to Jones combination with
Bick tossing from the 20 yard
stripe. Jones skirted end for the
extra point and the Taus held a
7- -0 first quarter lead.

Kappa Sig managed to hold
during the remainder of the first
half, but the ATO team went in- -
to high gear in the third quarter
as Bick tossed to George Mackey
for the second Tau touchdown.
It was Bick again tossing for the
extra point, this time with Kirk
Lee on the receiving end.

Early in the fourth period
Bick tossed a 45 yard strike into
the waiting arms of Jones in
the end zone. Fred Cady took a
pass from Bick for the extra
point.

Later on in the stanza the
Taus added insult to injury as
Bick fired a ten yard shot to,
yep, you guessed it, Jones for
the final tally.

Sin Nu EJjics
Phi Gams. 6-- 0

Sigma Nu's "A" football team
wpited until late in the game to
score six points and take a tightly
contested ball game from the Phi
Gam "A" squad, 6-- 0, at the Ag
campus Wednesday night.

It was a see-sa- w battle until
midway through the fourth quar-
ter when Bob Hinde intercepted
a Phi Gam pass on the Phi G
40 and ran it back to pay dirt.

Later in the period saw the
Sigma Nus threatening again only
to have their scoring opportunity
thwarted when Jim Schlieger in-

tercepted what was intended lor
a touchdown pass.

sas halfback with a badly crip-
pled hand, will go into Satur-
day's battle with Nebraska sec-

ond only to the Cornhuskers'
Bobby Reynolds among league
ground gainers. Underpublicized
and underrated at the season's
start, the lightning little guy to
date has unreeled 429 yards and
five touchdowns, not only good
enough to pace the Jayhawkers'
new overland attack but also to
rank 18th on the national tables.

Wade passed his illustrious
teammate, Charlie Hoag, in their
own private derby last week
when he rolled 116 yards against
Oklahoma A. &M. as Kansas
reaped its fourth straight vic-
tory, 40-- 7. The big clip here was
a 68 yard dash off a counter
play.

Stinson's sudden burst to
prominence this season . . . his
senior hitch . . . has fitted the
Jayhawkers with a slashing tri-

dent, of which Hoag and Full-
back John Amberg form the
other two prongs. Their com-

bined Tunning has lifted Kansas
to sixth among NCAA giants
with an average of 303. 0 yards
per game, highest in Red and
Blue annals. Hoag is rolling at
421 net in 75 carries, despite the
oppositions' constant ganging of
his favorite lanes, while Am
berg is sixth among conference
runners with 273 in 39 lugs.

Good rerformance
: t'sed in only one game as a
sophomore, and only for spot
assignments last autumn, btin-so- n

wasn't considered seriously
in KU's first string plans this
season. Hal Cleavinger, well garded

Manhattan sophomore,
drew most of the starting calls
at right half during the early
miiling. But Stinson changed
this in the opener against Texas
Christian with a hard-rippi- ng

performance. He gained only 51
yards in 14 carries but it was
the manner m which he tore j

through tough tackling from the
Frogs' eight and nine man lines
that impressed the coaching
staff.

He, like KU's team, has im- -
proved each week. While the
enemy watched Hoag, the fear-
some Oak Park, 111., whizz, Stin-
son has made the most of his
opportunities. You could say
that's been his formula all the
way.

Stinson reported as a fresh- -'

man three yesrs ago with a six-- 1
man high school football back--
ground, a carload of determina-- :
tion, and that badly shattered
left hand. He was fresh from a
two-ye- ar grind in the hospital
where the army medics per-
formed a minor miracle in re
storing fingers and palm that

at Camp Robinson, Ark., when
the accident occurred. Gangrene
hit Stinson's forearm three days
after the explosion and he
nearly lost his entire arm.

The Huskers' starting lineups:
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Court sty Unroln Journal
CHARLEY TOOGOOD

The Nebraska frosh left at
7:30 a.m. this morning enroute
to meet the Colorado freshmen
Saturday afternoon on the Boul-

der gridiron. The Junior Husk-
ers will be seeking their second
win in y starts against
the Coloradoans.

The Junior Buffs will be no
pushover, however. The Husk-
ers' opponent is heralded as the
best Freshman team the Colo-

rado campus has ever seen.
The Buff outfit will outweigh

Coach Ike Hanscom's boys in
the line by 18 pounds per man.
The backs are a little evener
distributed but the team as a
whole will outweigh the Huskers
by 15 pounds per man.

Coach Hanscom will try to
overcome this weight advantage
by speed and deception.

He will call on John Bordogna
of Turtle Creek, Pennsylvania to
lead the frosh attack at quarter-
back. The out-of-st- ate frosh
drew a lot of praise from those
watching him perform against

Weeks to Test
Okla Defense

That age-ol- d argument about
the irresistible force and the im-

movable object is going to get
its 1950 twist in Ames, Iowa Sat-
urday when Iowa State plays host
to the University of Oklahoma's

footballers.
Bill Weeks, brilliant young Cy-

clone passer, will play the party
of the first part the irresistible
force, and the entire Oklahoma j

team will play the party of the
second part the immovable ob--
ject.

Most recent national statistics
show Weeks to be the leading j

passer in the nation with 63 com- -
pletions. The same issue of fig- -
ures shows that Oklahoma is the
best team in the nation's defenseTUlyards a game. Weeks has aver-
aged 183.6 yards of completions
a gatne.

Weeks has had plenty of prac-
tice working against tough de-

fenses. His own Cyclone team-
mates, in Big Seven statistics,
have permitted only 29.1 per
cent of completions for an aver-
age of 71 yards a game. So the
Iowa senior will have had plenty
of work against the difficult rie- -
Senses even before Oklahoma
trains its big guns his way.

A year ago Weeks completed
18 of 27 passes against the
Sooners. collecting 281 yards for
his work for the day. Jim Doran
caught 203 of the yards for a new
national record in that depart-
ment.

a

Pfilacers Stop
Theta Ai, 64)

In one of the tightest contests
of the evening. Brown Palace
stopped Theta Xi. 6-- 0. Wednes-
day at the Ag Campus.

The game was nip and tuck
through the first three quarters
with neither team managing to
score. But the Brown Palace
seven capitalized on a Theta Xi
miscue in the fourth period to
score the deciding points.

Mel Williams snatched a Theta
Xi aerial on the midfield stripe
and raced down the field to the
tally.

BARBER SHOP
223 NORTH Htli
12 BliM'lia South of

Student Union

HAROLD'S BAREER SHOP
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the Kansas State freshmen. He
is a deadly passer and beautiful
open field runner.

Starting in the offensive back-fiel- d

with Bordogna will be
Harold Gallagher, Sam Sarette,
and Don Vogt.

Also available for Ike's call
on the offense are Dick Westin,
Bobby Decker, Dennis Emanuel,
and Rav Novak.

Slated to start on the offen-
sive line are Bill Giles and Ladd
Cochran at the ends, Jerry Min-nic- k

and James Jones at tackles,
Marvin Anderson and Harvey
Goth at guards, and Jim Oliver
at center.

On the defensive line will be
George Bauer and Jerry Paulson
at the ends, Jerry Minnick and
James Jones at tackles, Marvin
Anderson and Cliff Dale at the
guards.

In the backfield the defense
will find Jim Tangedall and Bill
Schabecker at the linebacking
posts, Sarette and Westin at the
halves, and Bobby Decker at
safety.

Hanscom named Decker and
Gallagher as game

The Husker frosh will be out
to avenge the 28-1- 9 loss suf-
fered by the Nebraska varsity
at Boulder two weeks ago.

The trip to Boulder calls for
lunch stops at McCook both go-

ing and returning. The gridders
will stop at the Shirley-Savo- y

Hotel in Denver and drive over
to Boulder Saturday morning.
They'll return at 8 p.m. Sunday
evening.

Tekes Blast
Farm House

Turning in the second big up-

set of the evening, TKE downed
Farm House. 18-- 2, Wednesday
night at the Ag Campus.

bailers dominated pla'y through.
out the contest as they scored
touchdowns in each of the first
three quarters and kept the Ag
men from scoring until the final
quarter.

TKE's first touchdown came
1

to Dale Johnson, who made a
sensational catch in the end
zone. Tom Sterkle attempted to
run for the extra point but was
stopped short of the goal.

Johnson's interception of Rol-

and Reynolds' pass set up the
comnH TKf TD. It fsmp on a
lone pass from Cannaday to
Sterkle in the end zone. Can-nada- y's

extra point pass to
Davidson fell incomplete.

The last touchdown was set
up when the hard-chargi- ng TKE
line broke through and blocked

Farm House punt on the 15
yard line. On the next play
Cannaday fired a pass to John-
son for the touchdown. A Ster-k- ei

to Davidson extra point pass
was incomplete.

Farm House's only points
came late in the game when the
Ag men's line broke through
and blocked Sterkel's punt forc
ing him to fall on the ball be
hind the goal line.

DANDEE DIAPER

SERVICE

"DOUm PROTECTION"

Baby talk magazine free
each month. For informa-
tion call the "Double Pro-
tection" diaper service,
H20 So. 12th St. Ph.
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M Keglers Get Under Way;

Skalla, Anderson, SAE High
Intramural bowling got under ords of 2-- 1. The K. Sigs tripped

way this week with ten matches Pi Kappa Phi while the Nu's
being completed in the four lea- - downed Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
gues. Seven teams out of the 20 '

SAE's Hieh

are Frank Simon and Dick
Regier.

Sophomores George Taynich
and George Prochaska have also
shown a bright spark and are
slated to start the defensive ends.

Charley Toogood will see ac-
tion on both offense and defense
at Lawrence. Charley and Curtis
are the only ones named by
Glassford to start on both units.
Toogood was chosen as

of the fray along with Bill
Mueller.

The Husker squad lost another
man Wednesday when Bob
Schreiner of Hastings dropped
football this year. Bob had made
little progress from an early sea-
son appendectomy. He is a soph-
omore.

At Lawrence, Coach Sikes sent
his club through another offe-

nsive-defensive drill. It was
obvious that "Churning Charley"
Hoag will not carry all the of-
fensive load against the Huskers
as a new star, Wade Stinson, is
coming up fast.

Qfincrifi TTrl
j Stinson, a tightly-woun- d Kan- -

i
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Courtwv L'ncnln Journal
BILL MUELLER

The Sig Ali-h- s hud the top
game score of the week, however,
as they chalked-u- p an 816 in
their first game with the Nu's. B.
Roeser of Sigma Nu had a credi- -
table 517 for three lines

Knchelek of the Pi Kaps turned
in h n CHnnn r. kirthnt't lim rr.rn

ins rL ui c wub nihil UJJJUI1 Ldi JXl trie
Pi Kans gaining the thi-- d game
from tiie KS boys by the slim
margin of 775 to 770.

In league IV only one match
has gone into the books. The Lu-
theran Student Association down-
ed the Newman Club keglers
three straight to take the lead in
that league

Andreon Has 530
Andreson and Olson came

cne x a .1

tthe,r Jlin 1,ns' Anare- -
,so,i s th flrst week.

Alpha Kappa Ps. Dental
17,..rt,.V,.r. ...... i i .i : .a

Grid Playoiis
Are Postponed

The intramural department an-
nounced Thursday that the be-
ginning of the football playoffs
will not be P'riday as previously
scheduled, but will begin Mon-
day instead. Six fraternity "A"
games will be on tap at 4:30 p.m.
at the Ag College fields.

EAST
MILLS

70th and South

DAKCE
SATURDAY, SEPT. 16

JIMMY WHITE
ORCHESTRA

ALWAYS THE
FINEST IN DANCING

Adm: $1.00 Tax Incl.

VOrO CTTlfathorl hPt'Dnrt rPPftpTll.
the weri h a 20 in th

' taVhcnl faulty trip-flmex--

nalgame with the Kappa Sigs. Ped prematurely. Stinson, a
jjcuiruoiH, van vni uivuuac

Sammies Edge
Delta Sigs, 8-- 7

Delta Sigma Phi almost hand-
ed the Sigma Alpha Mu footbal-
lers their second upset in as
many games Wednesday even-
ing. But the Sammies managed
to stave off a late surge and
over come the Delta Sigs, 8-- 7, in
an overtime period.

Sigma Alpha Mu took the lead
in the second quarter as Paul
Gaiter tossed to Jack Swedelson
for six ponts. Gaiter passed again
for the extra point, this time to
Gil Rosenberg.

The two teams played on an
even keel after that until the
last play of the ball game when
Bill Wilson, operating off of the
T formation, tossed a pitch out

. .Tw a j i : Iu aiicn iuctjjjuu vwiu r&ui?u
end for the score. It was the same
running play that clicked for the
extra point enabling the Delta
Sigs to tie the SAM's 7-- 7 at the
end of regulation play.

But the Sammies pulled them
selves together in the overtime
Perid to take the 8-- 7 victory.

For a better world, donate t
AUF.

MIDNIGHT

SATURDAY
OCT. 28

DOORS OPEN 11 P. M.
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in action over the week are
sporting perfect records of three
wins and no losses with the
other three winners getting a 2-- 1

record.
Phi Gamma Delta tmd Delta

Tau Delta are perched atop lea
gue I after the first two nights'

FiuPeIv thi" S 3;-t(Si-
o

Deft? uSonwhrthl
Delts downed Tau Kappa Epsilon.

Skalla Tone
Keith Skalla of the Delts reg-

istered the single game high
score over the week with a 213
in his first line.

In third place after the first
week is Pioneer House with a
2-- 1 win over Sigma Phi Epsilon.

ineia ni, uigma cm, ana
Delta Sigma Pi all snort nerfect

f oo ,; ,r
in first place in league II l''t- -

Theta Chi's downed Brown
are and the Sigma Chi's tripped
Beta Theta Pi.

Delta Sigma Ti earned f heir i ' T uT, ' , ." ul"oul"
three wins over Farm House. pfVn into com-Tl- ie

Pi's total of 802 in the final iJCUUOn- -
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PLUS THIS THRILLER
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second highest this week.
Phi Delta Theta is the lone

leader in league III by sweep-
ing their three games from Theta
Xi. Kappa Sima and Sigma Nu
are in second place with rec- -

Phi Dell Upset
By SAE, 27--0

SAE turned giant killer Wed-
nesday ni;;ht at the ag campus
as they stopped the rampaging
Phi Delts cold in their tracks.
It was the last game of the sea-
son for both teams and the Sig
Alphs pulled the surprise of the
season by dropning the Phi
Delts, 6-- 0 in an "A" engagement.

The game was much more one
sided than the score indicates.
On two other occasions the
SAE's narrowly missed touch-
downs. They were residing on
the Phi Delt two yard line when
the contest ended.

The game's one lone touch-
down came in the second quarter
as Joe Gifford heaved a fifty
yard puss to John Leach who
caught it in the end zone. Phi
Delt defenders knocked down a
Bob Scoville to Gifford aerial
try for the extra point.

Sig Alph completely bottled
up the Phi Delt offense which
had bdfore been one of the most
leared in the league. i

TOMORROW NIGHT!

SATURDAY, OCT. 28, 8:30 P.M.

1950 FIREMAN'S BALL
University of Nebraska Coliseum

Admission --ONLY $1.00 Fer Person, Tax Incl.

MOWBRAY MOTORS
Authorkwd Dodge-Piymott- tk 'Dmalmrt

MowtjlM-d- r

12th Q SU.
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